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had no such right of return. In both cases the validity of the licence was not in 
question. One possible positive outcome of this section of UCITA is the induce-
Writ to right-owners to present their licence terms before payment since other-
wise the purchaser may call on his right of return and refund.35 
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1- en set out in federal copyra 
 .v. Arguably,  limits set 

- Act embody this 7-  .  science. 

copyright sta. ute 
 •   •  ct be con- 
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hold that the COe 
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Therefor(  *  one • 1  osendable. A 
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. red and no 
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under the Constitution to weigh the interests of the right user -s  those 
of the users in order to define the contours of the copyrigh,   on and 
itations".h) It has been argued in support of the "social mrac,  of 
the ghi owner's exclusive right" that first the author is an individr l who 
relie•   :•,:blic domain to create and second, that the work, . 
amid • • -  publish it, is meant to be communicated to t1 .e 
allow as rcany people as possible to enjoy it. Therefore the public - o 'd have 
the possibility to have as much as possible the unhindered dissemii  in of 
lc,rks. If the German legislature had taken into account this public  crest 
th,. r-e should therefore not be a possibility for private parties a ,  from 
,ns. 
has confirmed this view. Authors have me  :vent the 
(1-1  t loctrine and some exceptions. One of the  ions (.,i,cerned a 
e 1  reventing persons from renting a sound recording - -;6 The court of first 
ruled that the c,  right ow: ,..r  ...  prey, it the renting of a work 
On the mm-k=°,.  -!  •  ler Art. 27(1) of the 
In Act are •   for the rental. The 
•  C urt yin.  -  to prevent the further 'is- 

le tl, ,.  u'ation of goods in .n u - 
n  the bill on the ( -- 

sta :al that the l  intended 

rriburion right. Th..  • ution right did not allow the 
•  n.,,iitor the use of rbe Y  •  e lawfully put on rhe market. 
In add it  . right of remuneratiou  and public lending would not 
have be, -  - if the rights hol  ...it rental and public 
the -  T'  reasons giv  i  110 S , 
hiaitations can ' 
Este'lc Dcrclaye 
e warts, cop"  . ncorc,-  Aperior values it  
blit  interst 
 lies in th, 
ciente an,  vlaj•  
u.• •  
:Tight law will 
\k'h 
private !Lich are 
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V -a  parties,I 42 
t  plc  the public's inter 
pu.L  _ter  1 # 3 , and the publi_ 
contrary pros .- _Au •  in a . intracr. 
c) Ratior..!. Behind the F - 
When. r3- -. 
turn H th 
to provid, th  .mi  man - 
also equally unwise to  he opposite. Perhaps each limit and excel 
!TC FS •  •   CSC cont-Taire a a 
ve In 126, 195. Se. 
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in __,ud the undo:  :y t •   • iderations  :clE 
Recently, other European comn. 
of supporting arguments, them  I 
first category would be made t: •  
tal freed 
and ill, 
ing 
lie 
re °intended mainly to facilitate pub 
Ell These are the exceptions concerning uses e•  
. hat  mination 
E:,147 The 
ndamen- 
information . 
ional Institut  
libraries, archives1 -2 , museums, persons suffering from a 
for the needs of justice and of the state. Thirdly, the e  
regulation of industry practice and competition.153  
ing tr •   ' - Ling competition in 
CI tir  -ins -et make 
the r( 
whirl 

1l fall witlen 
for the broadt. , :g  recording of must( 
ing industry p(abiibc and competition are 
computer programs. 
inally certain (,  ions have been intr.....::ed as a re 
et fay ;  sii nations when n•   n 
author•  
copy m 
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sion e; tt•  
for son 
work (it; 
tt•  pr 
(-1-•  
es; in other w( 
se f private copymi 
trol the making , 
•s, tape recorders etc.) 
remuneration is paid.' 
possibility of copyrii 
t-e removed this 

works. Encrvnt  ; 
d, so that c •   r 
se privacy .ent is 
dv to market failure. 
le use of the 
it Copy-
.rt. Since the 
rders, 
-elicap and  • ns 
cr.ntaptions b 
nm Cater  li: 
ixemption fo,- - •  „I-
' the exception 
itions, auctions 0i-Li 
-y is would compulsory licert.e-
rks. Other exemptions regular-
ss reviewsi 54 and reproduction of 
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tec  , new, reporting'),  the funda- 
menta  ,orrie believe that a  ire pub- 
. Ttionsd 58 Henct  its should 
1-1 the prix:.. .'  they 
- such 
den; • . 
or pre 

it -  !. in the exit-  freedom  tr icts can- 
not override normsis olicy.  
The second set  e  is founded on general.nterest. The same authors 
believe that priva  cannot supplant general interest,16° These excep- 
t  since  . general 
f the m.  hors 

arete.:  :  the 
a  . ples 
theret . public". 
F 
the 
del 
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of equipment a  5 I .164 In the o  COI nmrmators, each Member 
State can 1-c H.  attribute to these  s a 
 r :haracter.t65  
Can sit. ,  be discovered f.  the  . these Directives? 
And if so, cal I it  apl d that the Comna•  ..'ty lawmak intended a number of 
exceptions t(  impr• -ative? 
The Softie -e  I )irec.tives contain some mandatory exceptions. 
Tb:- shows tl  re recognises fundamental interests which 
he ON  cont,  But the fact that the Community 1,: t.:. maker 
lidde simile  ptioi 
 imperative  .  it seems, ti 
 - 

re by definiti • n imperative. The Din 
 uld therefore b2 
-. On the one hand, the 
 than those ma 

he overridden by contr. , ..  'ad, it could d 
.  close in nature to  in the F,  ct' 
.1 T by imperative as w..• 11. The imp2 :rive exceptions of the t 
dives  dd serve as models to determine which other exceptions, similar in 
,are imperative in  But can the Direc*,- .2s he interpreted one 
e other? 
The  -  a: 
right •  
of th_ 
element 
exceptions made in 
restricted act if ii is   
normally and th( rig 
cut, for any p 
n, from 32. 
are 
auw.r, 
any 
the same 2.  T1 
he right to {, 
ani to use 
ntial parts of a 
fxceptioi. is (" The mos' un- •  
ither dem- 
rd, 
rest 
.  
muck 
•  epti,  eml- . 
redo 
ght  p copy talk into  1)? 
at the si  ortant at 
's The right ," •  
 is r  ted right I i - 
-lication of tL 
in order to  's  if . 
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reproduction wi 
is accessed). TI i.•  
it  c - 0 be used on a certai 
Finally, the right to use insubs, 
rights of extraction and reurittsatiol, 
rights to prevent the use of sut [anti ! 
e in the RAM of the compute,- when 
e have to be adapted or r  fled 
'all a specific compti, ..i 
not a restrict, d  the 
n the Datahas,  us the 
er except • r:  be smpared 
to ill,  :is:i  dt,d in the  :  these 
impel.;  ions  portant values Ltreedom of 
Lion, i• tu  t. rich! ,  .lbstantial parts  databasa.), ac • Lss !, •  informa- 
tion (bad  (make a restricted act to use the database 
normally) ).  posed by some au• hc, • s to be recognised as 
conte--i_,._  xceptions. 
t contain one ria,  s, the exception 
cotatati 0  ception is similar  option to perform 
restriL •   ,rurally in this  Directive and pro- 
it actual  referred to in Art. 
4 R  Lb) •   •   the rf  sere they are nec- 
the use  tl -  u  program by the 
pig 
.  t his 
:  Harat , ;  xcer•  •  

k imperial ,  •  c' -• •  

they t„.  •  ,• - 
tl  mi ;  :tceptio - all -•   second c 
identif  hove.  the C, .  •   make any 
exception manclat. •   Add  re Directive 
allows the overrid.:1,  :_option c ,  anbined with 
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ore f 

ideas 
ive. W. 
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of tl-  and 
the •  c Di, ion, study 
been  . 
t ideas i•  
al expres- 
•reiALin 
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ions. Their focus is on the application of the pre-ereption doctrine to  
s restricting exceptions since this is Where the copc•   t act and the con- 
specifically regulate the conflict between statt  aw and federal 
I v. However some commentators have mgn  some less funda- 
m  ,cptions in the U.S. Copyright Act could be •  •  
A fir_ l and important point must be stressed. The tio:.  as whether exceptions 
should be imperative only for a class of persons is hardly touched by any of the 
authors.' 7° Those authors discuss in the abstract and believe that some exceptions 
arc imperative notwithstanding the status of the contractual parties  It has been 
observed however that making or consideration of i 1 -. - imperative generally pur- 
rts - protect the weak • .irty to a  riffs absen, : :f distinc- 
Qa-prising  •   Directives d'd n  this dist -im  either. In  
L. CtuibauIt :!:-:  betwc.-  d form contra, , s 
negc  icts whik dis.  the IT it  -acter of ext„p, ions. We 
insist •  n  .• :• e that the anal... -is  is valid only for standard 
form  ace we have r:.  se contracts only. 
TI •   the justificsa  conclusion for excep- 
tions  t:  11 of c-  aries 
r1[ 171 on  is we limits of 
Itht  limits of con  •  
. 

the a  and  
I ELI 970, Lasercomh America, 
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One U.S. case h 
put an end to the us,. •  
licence prevented the Ii 
die-making software. 
attempted to con t rn! 
computer-assisted 
•  I cal duration of p- 
•aa le but on the d,  
..! a contract void on ti . 
;11 idea for an excessive I  -.-  rc  , a 
•-c- from developing any k: '  •  aapu r-issisted 
restraint lasted for 99 yea.s. L  :comb not only 
in an area outside of co,...right (the idea of 

. •  ire), but for a duration whit.  iL. go far beyond 
1.1 ' This decision was no, b........ on the copyright 
oyright misuse. Nevertheic- it could be argued 
behind limiting tk_  „ r.,ht term, there is again a frsi,.. speech considera- 
ti•  • it and that such contracts xtending copyright's term should, on the basis of 
the rationale of the limit, be unenforceable. 
Some C'-'117t,  also held that it was n, 
exhaustion  ice the Dutch Supreni. 
venni- -  !abut ion of a won. 
;f. ITS  As has 
also r  AMC directior. 
override the principle of 
that a restriction pre-
v. ith the exhaustion prin. •  
, the Ger.  Jr - 1, 

based direct  a  
•  1 1 oI.i in n on the 
is also one of LI: 
:pplication through 

`till con- 
.my. If persons were b 
.)ult1 be deeply aff . t  
trolaibition of in 
ic  of  .al c!..tals (just think of  i• ulp- 
nt iatits). In additio.a,  :• .-; that restrI. i  , stion 
vi  I f the pi jaciple of H.,:  tab- 
speech . 
lion •   •  .'s should he permitted. 
rents which lati  It 
•  E.  ...t 
portance.  c  Crests 
led in the Com-
principle 
as Ion  
-Land-
-don 
a arts-
Id mean 
1. 217. 
in, i.b, n. 217 and is 219. 
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on a  as t le authors' rights . 
ture of et‘tc._.e 

OS has been scarcely st.uclic 
ics in Fratic.:. for instance is that except-
than rights.181 There is a minority of French academie -
of view using the philosophy of Anglo-American count. 
explicitly sought between authors' rights and u 
thy.: in those countries  •  speak of use  ighrs.  Ho' 
ler just merely i• •   •  the wide  the phi' 
tional copy: ght  gems is suttic  Even in an 
humanistic or n  a- st justificatio:  are inte 
ones.183 As a matter of f  • ilay then would it he 
tions In naturalist sys•   the author is (absolui% 
continental systc.:::.  account the public's in:c ic•  
are enacted. 
overridden. The 
TI e majority view of 
y interests rather 
•  .ppose that point 
re a balance is 
•  It is consistent 
doubtful 
•phy between the 
atthor's rights sys-
ith utilitarian 
enact any excep-
is clear that even 
when exceptions 
1 11  light is a fundamental human right, then it rust'. 
.1:damental human right,  socb 3-t- freedom oi- 
privcc  flit- instance, French  •  e the term   1aen 
of e3  •  parody, citation  .• )n.188 1-I .c Software Dire( . 
-ds "1:-1-tc user] sha'l I  3). Thus it is arguable 
those hr•   the same force as an author's 
lc • i  se exceptions can be properly 
seen as rights of user-.  hich were enacted based on eco- 
nomic or practical ccias,ct,  sed to fundamental human rights thus 
ng that 
in from  
in the C 
further. Sini.•  
and 
Fundamental legal 
con-
thin 
o pro-  
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reflect  intere 
considers pr ig 
followed the 
n 
is inn:   •  note that  the Copyright  Direct ive 
and n  as r ights for users. The Direct ive has 
at  those except  a is are no longer viewed only as compensa-
inefficiency of exclusive r ights in certain circumstances. The devel-
new means to cont rol uses of works especially in the digital 
t  could just ify revert ing to a system of prelim inary authorisat ion. 
ht  Direct ive encourag,: -   •  of technological measures but  forces 
a certain except ions including pri-
not  entered into pr ivate arrange-  
•ks  : 1 nature of excep-  
A  t  j argon)  or 
- . Thus they 
s. For the 
end 
that  
air therr  1-•  
t l  . c  lave  
e! ,v 
The C,• py 
member states to ensure that  us- • :  
yam copying if users and r igh, ho 
ments. (Art . 6 (4) ) . 167  
L. Guibault  in her thesis 
t ions.I 88 She concludes &-  
object ive r ights ( in cont in-
are a - a 
of he:  
it  is a pt 
man . le manner without  his consent  r  
,aver" . This in Hohfeld's model is r l 
utu to "stay off the land"—there is 
al 
...._ 
,  L. Ouibault  
ers ' lose' their 
that  - 11 
except  to]  
fundamental ttec," :  he impc) ,...  
expression. uerman law. 
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the state in relan•  • ti to copyright matters 
make parodies,  news reports an pr 
of the state's  to protect the us - 
s might explinil  "'ten referred - 
s  intervention to  t'-:e legit imat. 
.-thitrary and del  n.,iional 
) .1  17rns should weigh  re on the - 
try 1-•   Thus the user's ohjecti 
est or public poliev 
:Lure of excepti,  '11 )•  
that the authorisation to 
),•  r es are different expressions 
vital rights and freedoms. 
•  rights of users.'  The 
er limitations is 
• • ed on fundamen-
ts based on indus-
strong as the 
•  whether they may he 
rs, i.e. those 
!•--1 not he 
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the analysis of their 
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e) Th. Wording of the Copyright Acts 
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d •  :Nn from the interpretation of the 
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or di  sot 'lave the not\ • • • •  t.  
contracts 
each copyrio 
,..t< ffmulate 
In her view, this means that 
le2itimate exercise of 
- orce  - a c  contract or 
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ti  e and 

dtional c  that the 
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Directive may imp 
is <AR, 
imper  n he fo 
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Art. 6(4). T 
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In conclusion, there -•  .s  die get-  consensus among scl.  th at least 
the exceptions grounckd ~.:t fun  Js. (research, stt.„y, ,  rod 
and ncvs reporting) should he i  hese exc•  .  in 
all I,-: •   ,n countries With tht  parody 11.:e-  the 
L  -e -he exception must be i-,  201 
F!  i  UK, parody is held in lot  tis turn is ,  e of the 
cd:  in -:..,-mt :it from country tc c 
rightholders insc . 
that financial 
example thror•  
clear th.•, 
t' 
1h: 
207 Thi: 
ty of the 
red I 
by the fact that 
indication tl•  •  
ce of rights and 
I-.irween the di .. 
ist ' 
irs could well 
rights. 
vital st5 of th•  
t. 5(2), (3  • 1  :Id 
rely . 
n  e different 
(Ern . 
it far. Th, 
host " 
-. lions and 
•  .vent the 
tl 
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Stat s  it :rvene to allow users to '-• •  At from a number of 
when ...  :evented to do so by 
 •  7!4iCul ineasures.2°5 Cr, 
some au—'  tve admitted that users L. rc have an embryonic fort, of sub- 
jective r -  t  1  is hcirce only one more little step t :nake to conclude 
that  . xcei•   cd in Art. 6(4) are ir.:g  Contracts and 
techs  .  same effect: they pres,  from bene- 
why di s  ish  and techno- 
measures A:-:  ,4)  thi C•   flows users to benefit 
. certain exc.-4,  tech:;.  vent them from exer- 

- rg them. This sof: :on could he •  
 •  contracts having the 
same effect. 
Recital 31 
as mandatory. It 
categoric- 
ers 
But 
the Di 
he 
; ails? 
•  .iness 
s •  et it prot i  I irective is wo high, 
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f) 
In  `Q. , copyright has ii a.- • • ,-an seen by a major- 
itsonsi wts  • i 3; mainly economic elin i•  rat.;  and public inter- 
esi f  a Constitution is a prim( to.:imple of this. Art. I, 
, Sec- n  s that Congress s"  ie "power to  note the 
usaful arts, by sec  is  a-:c1 times to  --• s and 
right to thc 'r •   ritings  .  • e ies" 
C. • pyright's aim is to hi ieL.  blic b encc  ;ing the 
production ar I• ssei iination of new works.21° The whole copyright system has 
been huilt to  innovation.211  
How is inn, •   in possible? Not only do the author's exclusive rights promote 
•  II. Copyright limits  intribute I this aim. 
Ts •  .  .liuse he n  n it is•   .! (in the 
:in ii ide 
I, 
its on •  
works to  nc,v snit 
S ce: 
C 
 sion 
or 

to prom,  he spread of knol  .. 

estalo  tents' reproducti„.I 
in author is 40 and that he dies at 70, then 
206  Es tell 
also unoriginal Tressions and bit-. •  
certain defined -:'..sc. As a result, ce .,• rtght, 
competiti,  vee copyright limits ll iii  rn..-•  stint' 
• •  which can be used in 
so and promotes 
he ween works, some 
competition k promoted as Well. Of course this  1• ;.::ition is not without 
boundaries. Competition by  infrifezing  :• :, is not permitted 213 
If this balance is tipped by  ,sopyright limits, downstream, 
creation will be reduced or eve:. ,  '  Isolated instances where limits 
are overridden in seine contracts suc.n as fully negotiated contracts may not be 
damaging but the overall use of standard form contracts by many copyright hold-
ers severely restricts innovation. Such restrictive contracts restrain the competi- 
• .a which copyright law  meant to lea\ • •  intaa in order to give an incenti 
Aners to cree• 7• ..  .tmplete monopolies a.• - 
if such practice is ne;.,, 
•  'elves till victims to the •  •  - y 
orm 
.:ce copyrr t  
•  • ntract prolad.if 
- through inher-
troods. If Works 
d  • , t to create deriv- 

-  off. This cent: ivenes the goal of 
1.enefit. In passing, it can he noted 
on the constitutional supremacy of 
g the exercise of copyright limits 
constitu- 
7 -Lich con- 
] for over 
:e possibility ci  crc_dtion. 
'so draft restricti \  ...ontracts 
:i-a•  •  

 they had tried to enforce 
Wi• •  • 7 heTpens in practice v.-he:- 
. "L'rivate standard form: 
(.-nn  ion and c •  

any  edisnahu
• 1 un
i 
•  
at circulate, 
.e works is annihilateo 
copyright : promote progress I. •  
that this meets the argument 
.p.7right in the U.S. Contracts 
7 •   7 -flt•  ;  'tc-  Hint 
•  
the idea  .ahei 
number of works •  
myright law shows that the possibility  ng 
conomic efficiency and maximisation of economic 
1 -h_  t  rC 
Economics Corr; 
The economic onalis 
te l t 
educes sc gener .:, any 
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indirectly promotes progress, since by disseminating knowledge, the persons 
receiving instruction are able to further create. The rationale for making excep-
tions imperative could thus he the distinction between the uses which kill inno-
vation and those which (directly or indirectly) I • ster it. Thereto' .. .f.e li  
archives and museums exce:-a ions and similar r  ve 
the only ones which co, Ild  restrained. TItis • • •  
opies of 
nnot be •   nymore (e.g. because 
copy shouic . 
innovation-pr., :noting exceptions should be made 
'right acts.2 I 6 Overriding limits a . !exceptions is 
it kills innovation and comp,_ titi  inno- 
a made mandatory, only so-  i invoke 
create and not those who  Cute 

1 '  of an alry::.!.  ed work is ins 
novator mu-  exceptioc:. I t   
itted that rl.. :nn:• •  -i'•  t  copyrigh: 
h the free spec. t 11,1 right 

ding { 

i 'ch 
 

en if duplicative)  nder the 

(the promotion  -nd on fuotiam.....„. 
y  !.1 have to purcht:-. 
F rgiibly, if r! •  
ut  1, the right t• •  
it therei 
clearly imperative 
contrary to copyright'. gy 
vation-promoting exc,t_ 
exceptions, those Whose a: 
secort.:  mpensation to t 
r ies, 
ns 
es of 
iut  
reader to it. 
An 
in relatid n 
•  the f !towing results 
It  ontracts: 
•-•  pressions  't1 
uses of th. 
d she o 
bit  •  
(is) t tom 
i 
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borrowing of the expression of a work is adupletely  :le number of 
works will decrease.221  Book reviews quoting brief past  should he 
allowed. Even if publishers would be better off if r1-:  :t against 

vourable reviews, this we 
 ' he  e detriment of cc -,- 

.r applications of 'ie tt 
 e  y 

reproductive uses. Pi. 
 Vers the , •  
educes the cost  thereby  •  I 
id works. Reproductit ,.•   educe the demand fur the protected work. 

ur iiisiance, if a parody ret  demand for the original work, then it 
should be infringing and no  use.'-24 It is uncertain whether the law has 
struck the right balance !  the problem, since ideas are not pro- 
tectable and substant'  simple simiarity is required for infringe- 
ment.225 Finally, Lie ea,- 
 limi dg the duration of 
copyright—to reduce both m•  •   costs. Tl it- longer the 
he v  the pu  • ,nd thus the h:  , ist of 

in:.o the  :n of even less word 
I. 
not  nomic a: Kis of t1 :  ing 
origirvi!.  
Ind nenkt `the.  
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on expiry of copyright term. If copyright is not allowed to end, the size of 
the public domain would never grow but Would only be constituted of 
ideas and fair uses. 
A coinkimition of  rbese effects (the use of ideas is restricted. fa. use is not 
•  ts yerpetually) would mean that pu! . .  - - ss ill  
v.%• ..ks would be only possible un  .  cc The 
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the auth•  • •   the work. As regards the other uses, which are reproductive and 
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safety of the goods sold, as well :• - in implied right ti  •  .fe the goods with- 
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-itracts have  ted to little public sci atir . The consumer has 
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The deio in of the US court ProCD, Inc. v. Zeidenherg,245 considered the issue 
of the enf  of a "shrink-wrap" licence for a telephone directory com- 
puter ,  There are no similar cases in Taiwan. We hope to see judicial 
opinions in this regard in the future. 
3. Standard Contracts, Copyright and Fair Trod,' :Art 
Some standard software contracts include terms which forbid the licensee from 
decompiling computer programs (reverse engineering). Since such decompiling is 
vital in .a-der to achieve in..; operability of 
 puter programs, we do 
-oder such terms ': ' .::-unsisten  mpetition doctrine. If 
I  s try  act to limit the 
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4, Conclusion 
Although copyright contracts, public policy and antitrust are stillerc?"ae issue  
in Taiwan, due to the phenomenal growth of Internet use, 
wir •  more atti 
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acad_ aics have a!•   into  a purpose of transfer rule.247 In the 
1— is  epi ocess, th. 1966 draft cog aned the provision that a c •   ract that 
__re whole  of the work both for the present and future 
uses, was void (Sec. 54 of the draft). The draft also stirul  :t the 
exploit a work in an unforeseeable manner at the time of con 
I in the author (Sec. 55 of the draft ).248 This  presumption ,,,as 
rdhts of translation or adaptation (Sec. 27) and to the exploitation of .•  , 
ative we: (sec. 28) (Sec. 61 (2)). These proposals did not become law, 
Apparent  - too much opposition from the industry. However, there 
was soul, .  nposition to the introduction of more equitable rules into 
this aspec  t law249. 
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Reverse engineering commonly involves copying an original program without the 
permission of a copyright owner. Indeed, the owners seek to prevent reverse engi-
neering by bringing infringement suits, imposing contractual limitations or 
•` iiiig technological impediments. In the Un  rtes, the Digital 
Hum Copyright Act ("DMCA") provides  • enclor with extra 
iOr its protective system, and allows  Bring only for the 
•  interoperability. The Uniform Computer Inf  -tion Transactions 
("UCITA") makes a shrink-wrap licence enforceable even if it contains a 
ri• ohibiting reverse engineering. These protectionist measures ensure that a 
holder can dominate the computer software industry by restricting 
engineering. Although the Computer Program Protection Act in Korea 
reverse engi  -ing purporting to achieve interoperability as an excep- 
st  to strike a balance  the copyright holder's 
s and the  • ight of access to a copyrii:  'irk The current trend 
d copyright  i  undermines that • i  thus, the critical ques- 
t  •   the right to  en.  should he 
terms of recci  n  , contract 
..everse Engineering? 
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UC1TA expressly provides for the incorporation of the terms an 
 anditions of 
the contractual licence into the supply contract .26° Even if :I,  luction of 
UCITA has been controversial and has been the subject of a  d.bate in 
the US, it d;  - pear to pros dc a pragmatic approach to the po 'dal problem 
of the ir 
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b) the right of the owner a computer program or  compilation to make 
a copy or adaptation  ii.I'iyhere such eop  sn is created as an 
essential step in the  ,,• ,. • df the comput,  .,r: ; or compilation in 
conjunction with a machinc • :j  no o  • • i mner.265 The 
sec  bids some  are 26( 
Ti.................itsareccnsiiicret:  that they 
hai ,•   yirovided in the YI  /right A.  condition 
in an  which purports to prohibit or restrict 0•   r these 
rights is void.-II7 
It has been meni a a I  rlic that Singapore has just enacted The Coi 
Act 2004,268 It rail:  conduct which amounts to an 'abuse of a dittor 
lion' and agreenti:  •  I-iich have as  object cir !feet the 'restric ti( . 
. - s  o the ex 
in ;is  bis  the u; . 
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(d) the distribution of copies to the public by 
 nsfer of own- 
ership; and 
(e) the commercial rental to the public 
A licence purporting to restrict or control acts other than the above, for example 
acts falling under 'fair use', could be invalid. With shrink-wrap or click-wrap 
licences, the issue is usually not about the t- 
 .: 1 conditions ihei ein; rather it 
is with the character of the licence itself -:  -  r a person  :db: it. This 
goes back to basic principles of contract 
 g the forma;::  a,ontract. 
In Malaysia, contracts are governed by the C 
 s Act of 1950, o.-'rich codifies 
much of the common law. The law here is familiar: a contract is formed when an 
offer is made and it is accepted with the passing of consideration and an inten-
tion to he bound. 
Therefore, so long, s the „ :ms of a shr 
 --i or click-- 
ficiently brought to t•  •   f rl-.  1 thi 
acceptance of it, it wil 
 r  lid  nple, 
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consumer may do anything he likes with the computer program purchased. He is 
still required by copyright law to respect the basic rights of the copyright owner. 
He may not make unauthorized copies of, adapt, communicate to the public or 
rent out the program. In most cases, a shrink-wrap agreement's terms and condi-
tions which the copyright -..-a• ne'•  Wants the consumer to observe are no more than 
what the copyright law alre.t..y requires of the consumer. Therefore, even in the 
abseucc of a clear "acceptance" of the shrink-wrap agreement by the consumer, 
ner's rights remain protected. 
t •   issue has not been settled by case law. 
It sl  I that Sec. 15 of the Copyright Act provides that copyright 
licen-  ments may not incorporate conditions  'a are "unfairly restric- 
tive  i:tition." What conditions are then to 1-•   •  • '--:I r•  I 'unfairly restric- 
tive .  it'on"? We are directed by the Act  1.ri,..terial Regulations 
of 1997 . 

 trsuant to Sec. 1 5. However, the Mini: •  'al Regulations do 
e of shrink-wrap agreements but only the issues involvii 
, i,eements between copyright owners and manufactureu of . 
IX. Philippines 
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Below is a comparison of the essential elements of a contra.. of adhesion, 
shrink-wrap licence and click-wrap licence: 
A contract of adhesion usually contains stipulations that 
 respon- 
sibilities of the adherent and reduce the n •  . 
 s of the e„!1...,  While 
the contract appears to favour the 
 .! said that there is such 
economic inequality between the j• •  
 acts" that the will of the 
offeree (or 
 adhering to the tern 
 ;sed. The party who adheres to 
the  .  reject it entbvi.y. c  rty adheres to the contract, then 
he is deem, io have given his consei 
To con-!itute a valid contract, it is  :alai that the offeree in a shrink wrap 
and click wrap licence has freely given his consent. Under our laws, "consent is 
manifested by the meeting of the offer and the acceptance upon the thing and the 
Contract of Adhesion  Shrink-wrap Licence  Click-wTap Licence 
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cause wl .r  • • ltract. The offer must he certain and the 
accet,tan...  „.• cc L-ance must be known to the offeror and such 
acceptahc....•   rldf 
In a shrink wrap licence  J it is given and the licence term  t deemed 
d when the packaging I- •  pened and the "terms of the It. 
utsicle of the packaging, risible through clear plastic fir td  •  In a click- 
.ence, the computer-user is assumed to have accej  • -ins of the 
liu-ince he cannot proceed to access the software on-lir.... its- he gave his 
ccarsc,, -, on the licence terms. In both cases, the party adhering  the terms has 
the opportunity to review the licence and may reject the same • • t the event the 
terms  f are unacceptabk. 
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We are aware of the view that, in the event the offeree is given the opportunity 
to reject the terms of the licence, the validity of the contract should be upheld. 
It is likely that courts will examine the facts surrounding the existence of such 
opr—rtunity. The procedure for the w ;urn of th- 
 :ware products, if in fact in 
most be reasonable and n.  r. The law es. 
that the offeree must be . 
 dom of choice.' 
_se there have been attem 
 bsnitations of copyright by 
ir  sting provisions favourable to thy  ,,,ners in a shrink Wrap or 
c'i,  ;;;24-) licence. Assuming the execu;'•   ,ract was in order, that is, 
tl  fferee has expressly given his consent  ng such limitations, it would 
be interesting for the courts to sqii,  on these issues under Philippine 
taws. Whilst the validity of shrird 
 - ,d •  'ck wrap li•   e strictly con- 
strued against the copyright ov• iier- 
 we cannot ( -  - right of the 
parties to freely enter into an agreement 1. d "establish such:,  ions, clauses, 
terms and conditi, is as they re ec= m convenient, provided they are not con- 
trary to law,  -, t)d cust;-•   r.:i• lic order, or public policy:' 28 
It is likely  .• •   derations will work against the validity of 
such provisioi .  :imitations under the IP Code. The courts 
